Getting The Love
You Want

When and Where
Saturday 9.00am to 7.00pm
Sunday 9.00am to 6.00pm
See enclosed timetable for dates and location
or see website.

Couples Weekend Workshop

Fees Per Couple
$795 Standard Fee or
$740 Early Bird available until one month
prior to workshop.

Getting
The Love
You Want

know of no better opportunity available in
“INew
Zealand for those who wish to deepen

”

To Register
Registration can be done online at:
www.relationships.co.nz
or by contacting The Imago Institute for Relationships:
Email: info@relationships.co.nz
Phone: 09 425 7980 or 0800 462 464
Payment can be made by internet
banking, credit card or cheque.

and strengthen their relationship.
Suzanne Innes-Kent, Relationship Consultant,
Author and Broadcaster, Wellington

“

As a husband of 24 years and a Minister working
frequently with relationship issues, I have attended many
relationship and communication courses. This workshop
was far more helpful than any other I have ever attended,
in its theoretical base, the teaching approach and the
down to earth compassion of its presenters.
Nick Frater, Auckland

”

The Imago Institute for Relationships also offers:
• Relationship Counselling in Auckland and Warkworth
• Professional Training Programmes
in Imago Relationship Therapy
For more information contact:
Imago Institute for Relationships (NZ)
Private Box 583, Warkworth 0941, New Zealand.
info@relationships.co.nz
09 425 7980 or 0800 462 464

Imago Institute
for Relationships

“ This workshop is empowering

A Weekend Workshop
For Couples Who Want:
• A Stronger, More Loving Relationship
• Improved Communication
• Increased Passion and Fun
• Skills for Long-term Success

Imago Institute
for Relationships

for both men and women and you
are in safe and competent hands with
Peter and Brenda. An excellent investment.

”

Rex McCann, Founder of Essentially Men, Auckland

www.relationships.co.nz

www.relationships.co.nz

Rediscover the joy and potential of being together as a couple.
Reasons to attend:

About The Workshop:

• learn practical skills and new understandings
for a long-term successful relationship
• develop greater compassion for each other
• renew passion, pleasure and fun
• make sense of the impact of your childhood
experience on your adult relationship
• understand how the unconscious forces that attracted
you to your partner can become a source of conﬂict
• learn new communication skills to break destructive
patterns of relating
• discover how your relationship can be a vehicle
for personal change and spiritual growth
• model a strong, loving relationship for your children.

This workshop, designed by Harville Hendrix, author
of the best-selling book: “Getting The Love You Want A Guide for Couples”, is oﬀered in more than 20 countries.
The workshop includes lectures, written exercises,
re-romanticising exercises, demonstrations and
practice of dialogue and communication processes.
The workshop emphasises partners privately sharing
with each other and you will not be pressured into
self-disclosure. Safety and conﬁdentiality are given
high priority. Each participant receives a comprehensive
manual for use during and after the workshop.
This two-day workshop is considered comparable
to three to six months of relationship counselling.

Quotes From Former Participants:

For Couples Who:
• want to enrich a good relationship
• are beginning a relationship and want to keep it
• are in an unsatisfying relationship and want to
resolve long-standing difficulties*
• are near break-up or divorce and want to
decide if the relationship can be saved
*For couples in this situation, follow-up
counselling is recommended.

“

Peter and Brenda kept it real and fun and obviously
practice what they teach. Their love shines
through for the work and for each other.
Jon & Michelle Brewerton, Auckland

”

workshop opened a door in our relationship that
“hadThebeen
sealed shut for fifteen years. The Imago process
allowed us to safely explore issues that have been the
silent partners in our relationship, enabling us to
live more fully and authentically.
Vanessa & Brad Worthington, Central Coast NSW

”

Brenda Rawlings BSW(Hons) DipCouns MNZAC
Peter McMillan BA MGuidCouns DipTchg MNZAC
Married with three sons, Brenda and Peter have
practical, real life experience, balancing home life
and work. Familiar with relationship diﬃculties,
both personally and professionally, they are passionate
about their work and are committed to helping
couples develop loving, lasting relationships.
Brenda and Peter have been counselling individuals
and couples and facilitating groups for 25 years.
They specialise in relationships, having trained
extensively in the highly successful approach known
internationally as Imago. They are Certiﬁed Imago
Relationship Therapists, Workshop Presenters and
Clinical Instructors. Brenda is currently Dean of
the Imago International Institute based in the USA.

We have utmost trust and respect for Brenda
“
and Peter who are leaders internationally in the

rekindle hope for the future

www.relationships.co.nz

field of Imago. They will guide you on your
relationship journey with passion, integrity,
gentle strength and sensitivity.
Harville Hendrix & Helen LaKelly Hunt, New York

”

